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AMUSEMEXTS.
CORDRAT'S THEATER This afteraoon at

2; evenlar. 7:30. Edward Shields "Contin-
uous Vaudeville."

THE BAKER THEATER Evening at 8:13.
"FerncllftV

BASEBALL TODAY. 3:30 National Park.
Eatt Eighth and Hawthorne avenue.

Salmon Scarce, Shad Plentiful. Re-
ports from the lower Columbia are to
the effect that salmon are still scarce.
and very backward about coming for- -
ward. Fishermen are, however, not fret
ting, for the situation has been the same
for several years past, and still when
the salmon do come they come In such
swarms that it was lmposslblo to take
care of all of them, and it is expected
that the same will happen this season.
The early run of salmon appears to grow
smaller every year. It may be, as some
think, because the arly run is so close-
ly caught and exterminated that very few
of them ever reach the spawning beds.
If this theory is correct and the practice
is kept up, thre will soon be no early
run of salmon, and the fishing season
can be cut down to accommodate the
late run. Shad continue to be plentiful
and of excellent quality and many are
marketed in this city, where this excellent
fish is growing in favor year by year.
The demanci from country towns is not,
however, so large as might be expected,
especially from towns In regions largely
settled by people from Missouri and other
"Western states, who have not been accus-
tomed to eat this fish. There the de-

mand is for catfish, and more catfish, and
it is practically impossible to obtain
enough catfish here to supply the demand,
and the catfish are becoming scarcer
and it is feared will soon be exterminated.
In that event, the eaters of fresh-wat-

fish will have to fall back on carp, which
are larger and more plentiful, and are
really as good as catfish to those who
like them, and large quantities of them
ere now sold in many Eastern cities.

"World's Championship Boxing.
Good Red Hot Contest.

Two Fast Boxers.
Twentt Rounds.

"Walcott The Demon
vs.

Smith The Mtsteeious.
Exposition Building.
Thursday. May 28.

Fred Mullert
vs.

J. O'Brien.
Fifteen Rounds.

Exposition Building.
Thursdat, May 28.

Good Run for Your Money.
Doors Open 7:30 P. M.
Admission, $1.00, $2.00.
Reserved Seats, $3.00.

Box Seats, $5.00.
Tickets da Sale at

Schiller's Cigar Store,
Sportsman Saloon,

Mikado Saloon.
"World's Championship Boxing.

Searching for Land in the Snow.
A party of men who have been out in
the woods for several days hunting for
homestead claims returned to the city
yesterday. Their faces were sunburned
and their noses blistered from the reflec-
tion of the sun on the snow in the moun-
tains where they were searching for land
to suit them. They did not stay long
enough to find any, for they had no Idea
of eleeplng out on the snow without any
coat, as President Roosevelt did In the
National Park. "When asked If they
thought there was snow enough lii" the
mountains to make a flood In the streets
of Portland this season, they seemed in-

clined to think there was snow enough
to flood all creation, but were doubtful
about enough continuous hot weather
coming to melt it off in a hurry, and
think it will stay on all Summer If pres-
ent weather lasta.

His Safe Wouldn't Open. A city offi-
cial, who handles considerable money
every day in the transaction of his busi-
ness, was met by a reporter yesterday
morning racing downtown at the top of
his speed. "When asked what was the
matter, he said he was going to get some
money to do business with. "When asked
to explain, he paid that when he put the
money In his office In the vault Saturday
he set the time lock to open the door on
Monday. The door opened at the proper
time Monday and business went on all
day as usual, but he forgot to adjust
the time lock. Yesterday morning the
door of the vault could not be opened,
and he had no money to do business with
until he could get to the bank and back.

Signing Refunding Bonds. City Audi
tor Devlin was endeavoring to And time
yesterday between attending to numerous
callers to sign refunding bonds to the
amount of $56,500, running for 25 years at 4
per cent. These are Issued by the city
to take the place of C per cent bonds.
which were issued in May, 189L to refund
other bonds, which had been Issued to
refund others, etc. As soon as he was
through, the Mayor was ready to sign
them, and then the seal of the city was
to be affixed and the bonds were then
to be delivered to the purchasers and the
money received for them to be turned
over to pay the bonds to be refunded.
Money is of little value unless it can be
kept moving and earning something.

Sham Battle Friday. The attention of
the public is directed to the sham battle
to be given Friday night at the Portland
Baseball grounds. The fact that it had
to be postponed has only added to the
Interest taken in the event and, judging
from the sale of tickets, the field will
be crowded with interested spectators. If
such is the case, a handsome sum will
be realized for the Rlvervlew and Lone
Fir Monument Associations. The com
mlttee of the Spanish-America- n "War Vet
erans that has the exhibition in charge
is working hard and has completed all
arrangements. Those attending are prom
ised the sight of a realistic war scene.

very low excursion rates- - have been
placed In effect by the Northern Pacific
zvaiiway company. ucKets win be on
sale June 4. 5, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 23 and 30.
aim on juiy la ana lb, ana again on
August 23 and 26. This affords an excel-
lent opportunity for all to visit points
in the East at a very low rate. Full par-
ticulars will be furnished on application
in person or by letter to A. D. Charlton,
resistant general passenger agent, 253

aiorrtson street, corner of Third, Port
land, Or.

Curses for the Poor. The Visiting
Nurse Association announces that those
in need of the attention of nurses, who
cannot anord to pay for their service.may, by applying to the City Board of
Chanties, have their calls promptly an-
swered. Those who can afford to pay
in part for the visits will also receive
prompt attention.
If You have in mind a trip to the East

wis year, can on or address A. n:r!hnri.
ton, 'assistant general passencer asent
255 Morrison street, corner of Third, Port- -
iana, ur.. ior special excursions that will
be run via the Northern Pacific to the
.tzujt in june, Juiy ana August.

(special excursion rates have been
named by the Northern Pacific Railway
vompanj- - 10 points .nasi. or detailed in'
formation call on or address A. D. Charl
ron, assistant general passenger agent.
sx iomson street, corner or Tnird.

For Sale. Quarter block, 2d and Stark;
location suitable for business house, hotel.
office building or banking-hous- e. Inquire
of D. w. Hoclblng. 250 Stark street

The union Mutual Life Ins. Co. will
make an exceptional agency contract with
right party. T. H. McAIlis, manager, 557

eneriocK uuiiamg.
Pzllsbubys Best Flour is here. Not

tingham & Co., agts. 1S5 Front.
Db. Skiff has returned; IS Russell Bldg.

Elsik Esmond not Mariued. There
was despair yesterday among certain
young men around town, who have at-
tended Baker's Theater all season, be-
cause a cruel rumor spread that Miss
Elsie Esmond arid Robert Slddle, re-
cently members of the Baker Theater
Company, and now playing with the
Nelll-Moros- Company at Los Angeles,
were married in that city last Sunday.
"When Miss Esmond left Baker's Theater
for Seattle several young men left be-

hind were inconsolable for a long time
afterward, and each one hoped that he
was the lucky one to win Miss Esmond's
regard to the exclusion of all else. So,
when the rumor spread among the the-
atrical colony here that Miss Esmond
had become Mrs. Slddle, several of the
Esmond worshipers felt lite the young
man who bravely faces a star pitcher,
and distinguishes himself by fanning the
air three times in succession. Somebody
In the crowd of anguish-stricke- n ones
managed to raise up enough to telegraph
to Los Angeles asking if the rumor was
true. This reply was received- - late last
night from a Ios 'Angeles correspondent:

Elsie Esmond and Robert Slddle. seen
at Burbank Theater tonight in 'Hearts
Afjame,' deny individually and jointly
that they are married or even sweethearts,
though very good friends. Manager and
members of company treat reported mar-
riage as a Joke."

Who Pays Saloon License Finally?
A man who has lately fitted up a saloon
desires to open It Saturday evening, but.
as a new quarter will begin June L does
not wish to pay a month's license for
Saturday evening's business. He was en-
deavoring to get a permit to operate Sat-
urday evnlng and take out his license on
Monday, offering to give a bond for his
good conduct till that time. A man who
was of the opinion that this would hardly
be doing the city Justice was told that
saloons cut rather an important figure
In raising the city's Income, as they pay
for licenses about $124,000 a year and. If
the taxpayers were obliged to pay this
amount In addition to the regular taxes,
they would complain. To this he replied
that "the people" in the end paid the
$124,000 beside paying taxes, but that prob-
ably the greater part of It was paid by
people most of whom paid little or no
taxes and some of whom were strangers
and visitors to the city. It is probable
that the license will not be issued till
June 1, as all saloon-keepe- rs are allowed
ten days' grace at the "beginning of each
quarter in which to pay their licenses.

"World's Championship Boxing.
Good Red- - Hot Contest.

Two Fast Boxers.
Twenty Rounds.

Walcott The Demon
vs.

Smith The Mysterious.
Exposition Building.
Thursday, May 28.

Fred Muller
vs.

J. O'Brien.
Fifteen Rounds.

Exposition Building.
Thursday, May 28.

Good Run for Your Monet.
Doors Open 7:30 P. M.
Admission, $2.00.
Reserved Seats, $3.00.

Box Seats, $5.00.
Tickets on Sale at

Schiller's Cigar Store,
Sportsman Saloon,

Mikado Saloon.
"World's Championship Boxing.

Street Taken in Time. The repair
gang employed by the city to keep worn
streets in order has Just completed a very
good Job on Schuyler street. This street
was improved some years ago with gravel
and had become pretty well worn and out
of shape, as gravel under the pressure of
traffic has a tendency to work toward
the curbs, fill the gutters and leave the
middle of the street lower than it ought
to be. At small expense Schuyler street
from East First to East Twenty-fourt- h,

has been redressed and leveled up and
put in good shape till It looks like a new
street. This shows what can be done in
the way of keeping streets in order by
taking them in hand in time. The street
repair gang may now be considered a
permanently employed force and will be
a great benefit to the city.

Baseball Today 3:30.
Baseball Today 3:30.
Baseball Today 3:30.

Hail to the Nationals Today.
Everybody Welcomes the Nationals.
Grand Championship Games, Season 1903.

Don't Fail to See the Nationals.
National Baseball Park,

East Eighth and Hawthorne Ave.
POnTLAND

vs.
Tacoma.

The Nationals Are in Town.
Good Clean Baseball Today.

The Games You Are Watting For.
See Your Old Friends Today.

The Games the Fair Sex Attend.
Baseball Today 3:30.
Baseball Today 3:30.
Baseball Today 3:30.

Who Knows Clarence E. McKinney.
Mike Dougherty, of Lutie, L T., writes
to The Oregonian asking for Information
as to the whereabouts of his brother-in- -
law, Clarence E. McKinney. He says
McKinney is an upholsterer and has lived
in and around Portland for a good many
years, his last address being on Lincoln
street Mr. Dougherty says he has tried
for years to locate bis sister and brother-in-la-

but without success.
The United States Laundry wishes

to inform Its patrons not to be misled by
certain unscrupulous laundry drivers, rep-
resenting themsl'es to be employed by
the United States Laundry- - All parties de-

siring to send their laundring to the
United States Laundry are cautioned to
first see the name U. S. Laundry on the
wagon before parting with their bundles.

Confirmation at Cathedral. Next
Sunday will be a great day at the Catho-
lic Cathedral. It Is Whitsunday and will
be observed by the celebration of Pon-
tifical high amss by Archbishop Christie
in the morning and by the confirmation
of a large number of candidates at 3
o'clock in the afternoon.

To Audit Bills for President's Re
ception. The committee on details and
music of the Presidential reception com-
mittee will meet today at the Commercial
Club at 4 P. M. for the purpose of audit
ing all bills. Those having bills against
the committees are requested to present
them.

If You are not working, whr not jto to
Hood River to pick strawberries? Plenty of
work and good pay. Take Regulator Line
steamers from Alder-stre- et w"harf. daily
7 A. M. For information 'phone Main 914.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PaulRailway Co. will sell at their office, 134
Third street corner Alder street, on Juno
4th and 5th, excursion tickets to and from
the East

WHERE TO DINE.

Owing to largely Increased business, we
have Just added some more private dining
apartments, some of which are large andvery suitable for parties. Portland Res-
taurant 305 Washington, bet 5th. and 6th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant 2d floor;
se dinner 50c; first-cla- ss service,

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

STEAMER LURLINE.
This favorite steamer, thoroughly re-

paired and renovated throughout Is reg-
ularly on the Portland-Astori- a route, leav-
ing Taylor-stre- et dock dally, except Sun-
day, at 7 A. M.

EXCURSION RATES EAST.

Via Great Northern Railway.
Chicago and return $7L50
St Louis and return 67.50
Peoria and return 69.25
St Paul and return 60.00
Minneapolis and return 60.00
Duluth and return 60.00

Dates of sale June 4 and 5 and 24 to 30.
July 15 and 16 and August 25 and 26. Tick-
ets good for 90 days.

For full Information call on or address
H. DICKSON. City Ticket Agent

122 Third st. Portland. Or.
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Aries Concert.
"Saengermarsch" H. SchaelTer

"Es Steht Elne Llnd".Enrtn Forschner
Maensercnor.

Soprano sole "O, Dry Those Tears"
Del" Rlego

Frauletn Ethel M. Lytle.
"Waldharfen" Edwin Schultx

Maennerchor.
Violin Eolo Moderate from Third

Suite Franz Rles
Frau Sherman D. Brown.

"Jjn Grase Thaut's" Max Splcker
Maennerchor.

"Beloved, It la Morn" Alyward
Fraulein Ethel M. Lytle.

"Columbus Letzte Nacnt"...W. Sturm

Like mine host who always kept the
best wine until the last the Portland
Arlon Society finished the Beason of 1302-- 03

by giving a concert In the Arlon Hall
last night and it was the best of the
present series and the most ambitious
effort in which the Arions have engaged
for a long time. The heaviest number In
the programme was Wllhelm Sturm's
cantata "Columbus' LasfNlght In which
Paul Wessinger, baritone, was Columbus,
and the Arions were the crew. It is a
dramatic and stirring composition. The
composer describes the period In the voy-
age of Columbus when his sailors almost
mutiny because they despair in ever
sighting land. The chorda tell of woe
and anger, and then suddenly the motif
Is changed to one of Joyfulness when the
new continent first appears on their hori-
zon. The score made heavy demands
upon the baritone soloist In the upper
register, but Mr. Wesslngor was equal to
all the demands. He never sang with a
better tone, or more volume. His phras-
ing was a delight The chorus acquitted
themselves nobly In tackling a work of
such difficulty and their mterpretlon was
excellent

Four other numbers were sung by the
chorus. "Es steht elne LInd" was a favor-
ite number, because of Its pastoral effect
and study In pianissimo. Splckers "Im
Grase thalt's" received a vigorous rend-erin- gf

and brought out the fine work of
a new tenor soioisr, Jiax ueaing, wno
came to this city about five months ago
from Honolulu to study American bus!
ness methods. He displayed a strong.
healthy first-ten- voice, and is a welcome
addition to the city's tenor voices. He
sang with dramatic Intensity. The efficient
and popular conductor of the society.
Louis Dammasch, had his forces well In
hand, and much of the success of the
concert Is due to his hard work.

Miss Ethel M. Lytle was the soprano
soloist, and she quickly sang herself into
favor. She recently made her debut In
singing the soprano role in Massenet's ora
torlo "Mary Magdalen." Last night her
voice easily filled the hall, and she Is to be
commended on her style of singing. She
sang with a steady, even tone, which Is
welcome In these days when so many
singers think they must sing with an
ever present tremolo, In order to sing
effectively. Miss Lytle met with a cordial
reception, and her two encores were
Homer Bartlett's "Elaine," and the dainty.
numorous supposing." Mrs. Sherman D,
Brown was the vlollnlste, and her artistic
treatment of the Rles number was one
of the pleasures of the evening. She dis
played an amazing wealth of tone, and
her bowing was as graceful as ever. She
also was encored. Miss Pearl Scott was
accompanist and was satisfactory. The
audience was a large and deeply interested
one. It is a great pleasure to record that
the Arions are singing better than ever.
They have done good work this season.
ana it is to be hoped that they will be
stimulated to even better efforts this FalL

SEW VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT.
Season Will Open in Portland Jane 1

Seattle to Have Xevr. Theater.
SEATTLE. Wash.. May

Seattle and Portland are to be Include!
In the Northwest vaudeville circuit, the
otner two cities Deing st Paul and Mln
neapolls. As the other cities of this sec-
tion Increase in size they may be added
to we circuit also.

This means the practical entering of
the Orpheum circuit Into this section, butit does not mean that all of the Orpheum
attractions will come here at first It la
in the nature of an experiment and at
first popular prices will be charged. If
the venture Is found to be a paying one
and the cities show that they want this
kind of vaudeville, then the prices will be
ranged to the Orpheum standard, and
ine wnoie nsi oi attractions will come
here from the California cities now on
the circuit John Cort of Seattle, and
Calvin HelHg and George L. Baker, of
Portland, are representing .the Northern
end of the scheme. S. Lackerman and R.
Abrams, of the Orpheum Company, in Sin
Francisco, are furnishing most of the cap
ltaL

The Empire Theater, now nearlng com
pleuon In Portland, will be used for vau
devllle purposes by the new company, and
a new house Is to be built in Seattle right
away. An option has already been se-

cured on a suitable location, at a price
of $S0,000, and it is proposed to spend as
much more on the building. If present
plans go through the new building will be
ready by October.

In the meantime a temporary theater 13
to be built on the old Yesler block, re
cently bought by the County Commls
sloners as a site for the new Courthouse.
A temporary stage will "be erected and
accommodations furnished for 2000 people.
A canvas canopy will cover the entire
structure. It Is proposed to open the
Empire at Portland June 15, and the tem
porary theater here June 21.

A Beantlfnl Story.
"Fernclltf" is indeed-- remarkable play.

Aside from pathos and sentiment it has
a sprinkling of comedy throughout the
entire four acts that Is delightful. The
stage settings are In keeping with the
play, and the performance is delight
fuL Although there Is missing the roar
of the cannon, the firing of musketry
or the waving of the American flag, the
audience can't help but recall memories
of the Civil War. "Ferncllff will run
for the remainder of the week at the
Baker, with a matinee Saturday.

Shields' Vandeville.
Despite the rainy weather big houses are

the record at the vaudeville entertain
ments being given every afternoon
Cordray's Theater. Refined and artistic
work Is the result of the efforts put forth
by eight sets of people who make up the
attraction. De Ruiz and Granville. Miss
Eva Thatcher, the Kciblers. the Fowler
Brothers, the De Long-Daint- y trio and
Charles H. Chenowlth In cornet solo vir
tuosos, are some of the high-cla- fea
tures.

"The Cat and the Cherafc."
Ralph Stuart admitted yesterday that

he had purchased the Northwestern rights
to Chester Bailey Fernald's wonderful
Chinese-Englis- h play, "The Cat and the
Cherub," and that it will shortly be pro
duced at Bakers Theater. All charao
ters on the stage will wear Chinese cos
tumes, but of course the dialogue will be
In English. "The Cat and the Cherub'
has met with great success both in this
country and in Great Britain.

For the Spltxner Recital.
The box office at tho Marquam Grand

will be open this morning for the ex
change of reserved seats for those who
have tickets for the Spltzncr recital
Wednesday evening. Those who have not
yet procured tickets can also be accom
modated.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Jefferson D. Cook, a Med ford merchant
Is at the Imperial.

Charles H. Frye. the packing-hous- e man
of Seattle, is at the Portland.

J. E. Donagher. a wealthy capitalist of
Detroit, is a guest at tho Portland.

W. E. Grace, a Democratic politician of

Baker City and past grand master of the
Masons, is at the Imperial.

C Sam Smith, the PrineviUe stockman,
among the arrivals at the Perkins.

T. T. Geer came down from
Balera yesterday and is at the Imperial.

J. W. Suprenant Mayor of Astoria, came
to the city yesterday and Is at the. Im
perial.

A-- W. Glesy and C D. Gabrlelson. in
surance adjusters, of Salem, are at the
Imperial.

P. Mcintosh, a tlmberman from Tilla
mook, came to town yesterday and Is at
the Perkins. .

Howard Russell, of the Baker Theater
company, now playing in Seattle, is here
on a short leave of absence, visiting
friends.

Rev. C. J. K. Jones, pastor of the
Church of Unity, Los Angeles, passed
through the city yesterday to attend the
Unitarian convention at Seattle.

1. R. Concoff, formerly a machinist of
the Southern. Pacific, leaves Monday for
Shanlko to take the position of master
mechanic of the Columbia Southern.

Twelve members of the Portland Cale
donian Club left last night for Athena,
to remain there two days. They will
spend tomorrow at Walla Walla. Mr. and
Mrs. Max M. Shlllock "accompany them.

JOINT MEETING FRIDAY.

Fair Directors and Commissioners
Name Day.

A Joint meeting of the board of direct
ors of the Lewis and Clark Fair and the
State Commission will be held at 2 P.
M. Friday, immediately following the
organization of the State Commission. The
organization to be effected at 1 P. M.
Friday.

This meeting between the directors and
the State Commission will probably re
sult In a decision to order the commence
ment of work upon the Exposition
grounds early In June, probably some
time next week. That at least. Is the
expectation of some of the directors who
are familiar with the situation.

By the time the directors and State
Commission meet the plat of the grounds,
prepared under the direction of Engineer
Oskar Huber, will have been completed
In the modelroom at the Exposition
headquarters. This will ena'bte both the
directors and commissioners to gain a
comprehensive Idea of the scope of the
work that Is proposed.

The platform upon which the model is
to stand was completed yesterday and
workmen began placing the model Its.elf
in position. As yet 'nothing save the
ground plan Is shown, but this is sufficient
for the present needs.

Engineer Huber has his plans for the
commencement of work at the grounds
well in hand and is able to proceed when-
ever he secures authority from the

Arrangements could be com
pleted Immediately for commencing grad-
ing next week, if it were deemed advisa
ble.

It Is likely the date for the closing of
the competitive design contest will be
extended another month. While the com-
mitted in charge of this detail has not
formally announced such a decision, there
Is reason for the belief that It Is felt
the time Is not sufficient to give all com-
petitors a chance to complete their work.

A letter has been received by the offi
cers of the Exposition stating that a de-

sign would be submitted by Raphael L.
Beck, of Buffalo, and a sealed package
from him probably enclosed his design.
Mr. Beck-I- s the artist who won the com-
petition at Buffalo and who also suc-
ceeded in defeating all other competitors
at St Louis. The prize offered for the
Buffalo design was $1000 and Mr. Beck
was paid twice that sum for his hand-
some design for the St Louis Fair.

SCHOOL FOR INDIANS.
Fayallap Task Undertaken by the

Government I a targe One.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. May 23. The Indian Office has
taken up the task of Improving the In
dian School at Puyallup. A report re-

cently submitted By the Supervisor of
Construction, after spending three weeks
at the Tacoma School, shows many of
the buildings to be in a dilapidated con-
dition, so far gone that they must be
demolished! Others, with extensive re
pairs, can be made to do service for a
while longer, but as he says, the plant
will not be modernized with the ex-
penditure of $30,000 which Is to be made.
All the buildings are frame, and being
heated by stoves and lighted by oil lamps.
are In constant danger of destruction by
fire. In general, steam heat Is to be In
stalled, and electric lighting or gas is to
take the place of lamps.

Following out suggestions of the super
visor; the Indian Office Is now at work on
plans for a new three-roo- m school build-
ing, which will accommodate the full 150
pupils, the capacity of the Puyallup
bcnooi. Plans are also being prepared
for remodelling a number of buildings.
enlarging otners, ana generally rear
ranging the grounds and buildings. New
buildings, all to be of frame, are to be
built, under contract The work of re
pair will be done by the employes of the
school assisted by some hired labor and
the larger boys of the school, this course
being resorted to because of the saying
in expense.

PERRY MILLS WEDS.
Grandson, of Famoas Railroad Bnlld.

er Marries Miss Woodnorth,
NEW YORK, May 26. The marriage is

announced at ureenwich, Conn., of H.
Perry Mills, who was recently divorced.
and Miss Grace Woodworth daughter of
F. H. Woodwortb, of St. Louis. Mr.
Mills Is a grandson of Hiram P. Mills.
who Is known as the builder, of the first
railroad In this country, the Albany &
Susquehanna, and was one of the men
who brought about the construction of
the Erie Canal.

. .Extension of an Astoria "Wharf.
ASTORIA, Or.. May 26. (Special.) The

Astoria Box Company has let a contract
for the extension of Its wharf 150 feet Into
deeper water, that will permit the load
ing of vessels at the mill.

Chicago, MlliraHlcee & St. PaHl Rail--
Tray Company

Will sell. June 4 and 5, excursion tickets
to and from the East Call at 134 Third
street, corner of Alder.

H. S. ROWE. General Agent.

Fifty Years the Standard

BAKING
POWHR

HtiMstlUMftWMtt'sF

PRIST' BAKtKQ POWBCR OO.
CHICAAS

5 . 5
i nere is :

A DASH AND CHARACTER
ABOUTTHE 5

Knox and I

iWarburton
I Hats I

Which is hard to imitate im-

possible to duplicate. If the
best is none too good for you,
these are the hats you want.

5 BUFFUM & PENDLETON

Third and Stark Sts. 5

Our Best

Recommendation
Is Our Work

We develop and print
pictures right. Every-
thing In the photo-
graphic line cheap.

D. M. AVER ILL & CO.
The Carlo Store, 331 Morrison St

PIANOS
We have more bargains In used, pianos

this week than ever.
Tomorrow we shall offer the following:

Erard upright ebony else $120.00
Kingsbury upright, walnut case $150.00
Swlck upright ebony case $165.00
Jacobs Bros, upright oak case $125.00
Emerson upright, walnut case $250.00
steinway upngnt. rosewooa jjuu.uo
Hallet & Davis upright ebony $93.00
Kirschner upright, walnut $190.00

These nianos are all In fine condition.
some of which we had rented during the
Winter, and some of wnicn we nave taken
in exchange for our new Steinway. Chase.
Estey, Emerson and Starr pianos, of
wnicn we nave a large siocts. uotn in
grands and uprights, which we are onrer-ln- tr

at nrlces from $50 to $75 less than their
regular selling prices.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
32G Washington St. near Sixth St

Flno tuning, repairing and reflnlshlng.

Easy and Economical
to Use

GORHAM
Silver Polish
Contains no deleterious substance
Does not cake or adhere to the
surface

&T$ scents, package

s

1884
1903

We fit eyes correcfly.
This isnothingtoboastabout.
Every Optician should do

the same.
But some of them don't.
That's why we hold our pat-

rons.
That's why we get the other

fellows' patrons.
We fit eyes correctly.

WALTER REED
The Optician

133 Sixth St. Oregonian BIdg.

Cluett-Peabo- dy neglige
shirts are made first for com
fort, but style and elegance of
material are in them too.

Cluett Shirts, $1.50 up
Monarch Shirts, $1.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody & Co.

Gang Saw For Sale
One "W'Ickes Bros., 16x3S-lnc- h sans saw.

complete with sawa, in first-cla- condition.
For price and particulars address

PACIFIC LUMBER CO..
303 Rialto 'Bid?., San ?rancisco.

COAL
DIAMOND, Per Tea SO.OO
1SSAQUAH, Per Tea 6. SO

Mala. 1425. KING COAL CO.

Dr.EC BROWN ETE
Uaraai

AND BAR DISEASB8.
tM--7Mtr-- . mw

Electric Lamps Reduced

GOOD TEETH !

Bad Teeth means bad digestion,

will have your teeth can have
done suit your be found

DR. B. 33. WRIGHT.
Graduate lows. Stat a TJnlr.

American Plaa

A.

at

la
of

an

It to
to

DR.

very no what
work will be with skill

Set of as low as

Gold as low as

3422 Cor. .

Ofllca 8 A. M. to 5 P. it: evenlncs. TO to 8:3a.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 12 M. 2113.

OrtE

rates made to The
nent be at all times ta shaw reams give A atai
ra bath la H. C MV

"W.

We do and Bridge Worlt wltnout
Our In plat,

work us to fit your comfort,
ably

"We nave as well as ycr
Dr. W. A. manager, has found a

safe way to teeth
pain. Dr. T. P. Wise U aa

at Gold Fllllcr and 4 and

ttf when or bridges
are ordered.

?om car. m mi sh.
Open evenings till 9. Sundays from 9 to 12. Or. JJaln 2029.

&

THE

AND

by the
in the 1902,

a reached by anj
other house.

&
PACIFIC

Si, San

A GERM.
Up tlie Scalp Into

and. the Hair's
People who of falling- hair as

a rule do not that It Is the result
of Is caused by a

up the as
It digs to the sheath In which the
hair Is fed In the scalp. Before the
hair root Is up and the hair
drops out. If the of the germ Is not

keeps thinning till
The way to cure dandruff Is

to kill the germ, and now has
been no hair preparation that do
It: but today dandruff Is
by which makes hair
glossy and soft as silk. For by all

10 cents in stamps for
sample to Co.,

ED. RYAIT. . .
Of Cement "Walks, "Work.

eta 22 in S34 Corbett
1175.

IVbolesale and Dealers in
SPRING AND RENTON COALS.

FOUNDRY AND SMELTER
AND STEAM

R. R. track Front and
Main 277C.

I :

CO.
wwtx, ntms

Mmrk Strtt ftMi 17S

Consumers
Of current

the price
of lamps below cost, viz.:

15c each
$LT5

These are
Edison lamps that we
Eold 25c and are

for our circuits. Buy
our lamps and get good service

Oezea Lots
Free Charge.

blues and unsightly appearance.

Portland Co.

cost you nothing examined and you

the work own convenience. Uur prices will
moderate and matter you pay us, the

perform.ed the greatest and
without causing you the slightest pain.

WE GUARANTEE PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

Full Teeth, with rubber S4.W

Crowns $4.W

B. E. offitce
Washington, Seventh

Fees Reasonable. Con'snltatioa Free.
hours:

Telephone Main

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND, OREGON

COST MX1XI02T DOIAARS.

IHDQUARTEBS FOR TOURISTS ASD T8AIELEM

Special families and single naaage
will pleased and prlcas.

Turkish establishment tka'hetcL BOWERS,

WIST3.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
Crows,

pain. experience
enables mouth

feellns;
"Wise,

extract absolutely with-
out expert

Crown Bridge
Work.

Extracting plates

WISE BROS., Dentists ruim mims. iw.

MOET CHANDON

"White Seal"
FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE.

DRY, DELICATE DELICIOUS.

Quality attested enormous
sales year

bottles, figure never
Champagne

WILLIAM WOLFF CO,
COAST AGENTS

216-21- 8 Mission Francisco

PESTIFEROUS

Barrows Dandruff
Saps Vitality.

complain
know

dandruff, which pestif-
erous parasite burrowing scalp

down
long

shriveled
work

destroyed hair baldness
comes. only

until there
would

easily eradicated
Newbro's Herplcide,

sale
druggists. Send

The Herplcide Detroit,
Mich.

Cement and Brick
Work, Etc.

CONTRACTOR
Brick Plaster-

ing, years Portland.
street. Telephone West

VULCAN CO.
Retail

BOCK
CHARCOAL.

COKE.
BLACKSMITH COAL.

Tard. Gllsan. Phone

SCHWAB BROS. PRIHTIHG
gem ncAtouMtE

2474 Jftwr

To....

from our
we have reduced

or
dozen

standard, first-gra- de

formerly
each, mads

especially

Delivered

GOOD CHEER!

General Electric

plates,

DR. WRIGHT'S

COMMERCIAL

geatlemen.

3,733,744

COAL

mains,

$3.00 Per Day
and upward.

DR. T. P. WIS2.

FELLOWS
309 Washington Street

25 Cents
6 cans American Sardines.

25 Cents
6 cans Deviled Ham 45 cents per dozen.

10 Cents
Can Chicken or Veal Loaf.

- 25 Cents
3 cans Condensed Cream.

25 Cents
2 bottles Hires' Improved Boot Beer.

25 Cents
6 large bars pure yhite Floating Soap.

5 Cents
Bar Fels Naptha Soap.

5 Cents
One pound can Pork and Beans.

$5.25 -
sack best Dry Granulated 'Sugar.

NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS
No charge for painless extraction when

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate dentists of 12 to 20 years' experiencs;
a specialist In each department. We will
tell you In advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you will find we do
exactly as we advertise.

FULL
SET

$5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
GoW Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ J5b

New York Dental Parlors
SAIX OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
HOURS:

8:30 A. 23-- to 6 P. M.: Sundays, S JO Ai 3C
to 2 P. M.

FRED PREHN
DENTIST

Still dsing busisees
at my old office, 4th.
Qoor Dekura build-
ing. Entrance es
Washington street.


